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Above: Adorno Beirut
collection, from left:
‘Lizard King’ chair by
cocoexotico, €6,000;
‘Beirut Power’ by Wyssem
Nochi, from €390;
‘Unborn Creatures of
Light’ by Youmna Geday,
€4,300; ‘Crystal Table’ by
Rita Kettaneh, €399;
Rock’n’Jug by Toofic
Matta, €685; ‘Unearthly’
by Marianne Sargi &
Zeina Aboul-Hosn,
from €1,670; ‘Core 3’
table lamps by Christian
Zahr, €1,800,
adorno.design — Sameer Noun

are also the Beirut Design Fair, which
takes place in September, and House of
Today’s Design Biennale.” The latter,
held this year from December 12 to 28,
will showcase work by 22 designers,
including David/Nicolas, whose new
Supernova collection was recently

shown at Carpenters Workshop Gal-
lery in Paris. Founded by Bei-

rut-based entrepreneur
Cherine Magrabi

Tayeb in 2012, House
of Today is a non-
profit organisation
that nurtures Leba-

nese talent; in 2015 it
launched a scholarship

for product design stu-
dents to study at “a highly

rated product design university

House    Home 

L ebanon’s designers have long
faced adversity. They receive
no government funding,
there have been few plat-
forms to showcase contempo-

rary design, and the Lebanese popula-
tion has shown little interest in it. One
resource for designers has been the
country’s strong crafts tradition, partic-
ularly in Tripoli, where handcrafted
copper is a speciality. These skills were
once passed from parents to offspring
but, with a decline in local demand for
traditional crafts, they are in danger of
disappearing. It doesn’t help that many
Lebanese designers work alongside Ital-
ian artisans who are more efficient,
althoughmorecostly.

Joy Mardini, who has a design gallery
in Gemmayzeh, a hip neighbourhood in
Beirut, identifies some of the common
obstacles:“Lebanonhasbeenknownfor
years for its crafts, but applying these to
detailed design pieces has been chal-
lenging in terms of production pricing.
Another difficulty they face is making a
name for themselves as the number of
designersonthemarket is increasing.”

Beirut’s Académie Libanaise Des
Beaux-Arts (ALBA) recently intro-
duced a product-design course; before
that, many Lebanese designers studied
abroad. “Previously you could only
study product design in the last year of
ALBA’s interior design course,” says
Lebanese designer Thomas Trad, who
studied at Central Saint Martins, then
worked for London-based Fredrikson
Stallard and Michael Anastassiades
before setting up a Beirut studio in 2016.
Even so, Beirut is gaining international
recognition as a centre of cutting-edge
design.TradshowedhisMtablemadeof
green, black and white marble in an
exhibition presented by Danish digital
design store Adorno during Beirut
Design Week last June. Now in its sev-
enth year, BDW is organised by Beirut-

based non-profit organisation MENA
DesignResearchCenter.

This year’s show was held at Beit
Beirut, a cultural centre also known as
the Barakat building. A former apart-
ment block built in the 1920s, it strad-
dled the Green Line separating
Christians from Muslims during the
civil war of 1975-1990. Beirut’s munici-
pality shows little interest in preserving
old buildings, and it took heritage

activists, in particular architect
Mona El Hallak, to rescue it.
Retaining traces of wartime

damage, including bullet-
pocked walls, its restoration was
led by Lebanese architect Youssef
Haidar in2009.

“Beirut’s design scene is young
but evolving,” says Mardini. “There
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in Lebanon is evolving by

becoming more self-reliant

in training and craftmanship.

By Dominic Lutyens

‘Moon and Feathers’
cushion by Kissweh,
$350, kissweh.com

‘Totem’ side
tables by Karen
Chekerdjian,
€2,400, dilmos.it

‘Stratagems’ table
in Perlino Rosato
Marble with Orange
resin by Carla
Baz, from $2,200
jmdesigngallery.com

Low marble table by
Thomas Trad, €8,000,
adorno.design


